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The PRESIDENT took tlie Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER S PESENT ED.

By the Colonial Secretary : 1, Annual
report onl State-aided immigration for
year ended .30th June, 1912; 2, Third
annual report of thie Bunbury Harbour
Board for the year enided 30th June,
1912; 3, Amended by-laws, Goldfields
Water Supply; 4, Eleventh annual re-
port under the Industrial Conciliation
and Arbitration Act, 1902.

URGENCY 3IOTION-31EMTBERS OF
PARLIAMENT AND LEGISLA-
TIVE COUNCIL.

The PRESIDENT: I have received
from Hon. J. D. Connolly a communi-
cation requesting that as a matter of ur-
gency hie should be permitted to move the
adjournment of the House. I have ex-
amined the subject and I deem it to be
urgent. According to Standing Order 58.
however, four members are required to
rise in their places and indicate their ap-
proval, in order that the request may be
granted.

Four members having risen in their
places,

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-East):-
Imove-

That the House at its rising do ad-
journ Until 5 P.M. on Wednesday next
on a matter of urgency for the purpose
of protesting against the statements

ichich appeared it? the "I Vest Austra-
lian" of yesterday made by the Hon,
RI. G. :Irdaph, JL.L.C.. and .1r. A. E.
Green, X.L/A.

The statements to which I refer appear
under these headlines, "KalIgoorlie Wages-
Board; Speeches by Union Officials:;
Peace can be bought too clearly; Legisla-
tive Council Attacked" and after some
references to the dispute the following-
appear-

Mr. BR. G. Ardaglih C, in reply-
ing- to the toast of "Parliament," said
that Labour members in the Legislative,
Council had put uip a good fight on the
Arbitration Bill, but they had beenl out-
numbered. The Bill, ais it stood at pre,
sent, was absolutely useless. The Work-
ers' Compensation Bill was being
slaughtered in the same manner. 'Many:
of those who were voting against it
were getting their in)struction1s fromn
the Chamber of MI~ines. He made that
statement fearlessly, as thle secretary of
the Chamber of Mines was silting in
thle President's gallery during tie wh ole
lime the Bill was before the House.
and hie was not there for nothin.

Mr. A. E. Green, 31.L.A.. said ihlal
the Upper House was responsible for
the difficulty which existed on the gold-
fields at the present time. If tlie Arbi-
tration Bill, as it left the Legislative
Assembly, bad been passed by the
Council, the unions would fiave taken
their dispute to the Arbitration Court.
The Legislative Council had, however.
moved 54 amendments to that Bill, and
had sent it back completely emascu-
lated, and useless. The unlions objected
to going before the Court under the
present Ac~t, and lie could not blame
them.

I take exception in the first place to the
statement made by Mr. Ardagh as it ap-
peared in the West Australian. I in-
formed the hon. mem-ber a little While ago
that it was my intention to move in this
matter. He did not state that the re-
marks were not trite, and, therefore, I
think I am righit in assuming that the re-
port is a correct one. However, I shall
simply take the statement as it appears
in the West Australian.
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Hon. R. G. Ardaghi: I have not seen
the Wfest Attration.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Shall I Tend
the remarks again?

Hon. R. CG. Ardagh: I heard you read
the latter Jpart of thema.

Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY: The hon.
member speaks in the first place about
labour members having put up a good
fight on the Arbitration Hill, and 1 may
preface my.% remarks by stating that 'I
should not have take,, any notice of the
published report of the lion, member's
spleechI. or in fact of any of his speeches
made inside or outside Parliament, or
tokeii suceh a seriouts step as moving the
adjour-nmen t of the House-the lion1.
mnember-'s statement wvou1(1 not have
been, worth 'y of the action I am
taking except for one reason, and
it is that there is a big dispute
Jpending on the goldfielcds at the pre-
sent time. This is on the verge of being
settled happily or not being settled at all,
and a statement such as that made by the
hion. member wvill have a bad effect on it,
and it is purely on that account that I
have taken, notice of his remarks. The
hion. member went on to say that the
Workers' Compensation Bill was being
slauglhtered in the same nier, and that
those who voted against it were getting
their instructions from the Chamber of
M1ines, and lie added that he made that
statement fearlessly. He wvent on further
to stale that members of the Legislative
Council voted against that Bill as they
got their instructions from the secretary
of the Chamber of Mines. I think it

conies in very bad taste from an hon.
mnember to go outside the Chamber and
speak of his fellow members in that way,
and it is in particularlj bad form from
the lion member who is one of a party
about whom it is said that they generally
receive their instructions from a body
quite outside of Parliament.

The Colonial Secretary: That has been
said in this House also.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It came
peculiarly from the hon. Member because
if one bad his senses about him, it would
be imagined sometimes on walking
through this House that we were within

tine precincts, not of the Houses of par-
liamient. but of some building where a
cona-ress of labour organisations was be-
ing, held, j uriing by the persons who are
assembled about the corridors. But is it
not a shocking thing that a person can-
not take a seat in the President's gallery
without a charge such as the one made
by the lion, member being preferred
against him. If thle lion, member in-
eludes me amnongst those who were sup-
posed to have received their instructions
from I his official, E say that lie has no
foundation whatever for sayn sobe
eause I have lot sp)okefl p)olitically either
to the secretary of the Chamber of AMines
or to any oilier member of that body for
12 months. Even if I had done so I
wouldl not admit that such a thing was
a crime, but as it happens I have not. I
dto not intend to devote any more remarks
to the lion, member in regard to rue Work-
ers' Compensation Bill because his state-
nient is not worthy' of the promiinence I
am giving it. It is, however, in regard
to the other statement about the Arbitra-
tion Hill that I desire to say a fewv words.
On that subject the other hon. member
said that the Leg-islative Council wvas re-
sponsilble for the difficulty which existed
on the goldficlds at the present time as
this Chamber had refused to pass tlie
Arbitration Bill as it was submitted to
them by the Legislative Assenibly. That
statement has also been niade in this
House, and I sayi that it is totally and
meanly false. It has been contradicted
before, but in spite of the contradiction
it is being repeated. Unfortunately it is
having a serious effect on the trouble
which is pending in Kalgoorlie at the pre-
sent time. If th existing Act is not suffi-
cient; then I say that the Bill as intro-
duced into this Chamber by the Govern-
ment is not sufficient either to meet any
industrial dispute which may arise. We
are told that simply because some amend-
ment was made in the Bill by this House
it was going to thwart the object the
unions had in view. I say it is going to
do nothing of the kind, and that it will
not affect the question one way or the
other. If the miners ia Kalgoorlie
to-day wish to go to the court there is
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nothing to prevent them doing- so. We
are told that there are a lot of techni-
calities that surround the Arbitration
Court, but the mine owners stated that if
there were these technitcalities they would
be willing to wvaive them in order to per-
mit the unions to go to the court. The
unions had not elected to go to thle court,
and therefore -why should these memi-
bers blame the Legislative Council
because they have been trying to put
into shape a wholly unfair and unjust
meaure Which Was Sent down by the
Legislative Assembly. Members of this
House, other than those who belong to
the Labour party, do not take their in-
structions from anyone. Instructions,
however, have been issued to the hon.
member and to other niembdrs by the
body of which Mr. Ardagh is a delegate,
namely, the Eastern Goldfields branch of
the Australian Labour Federation, and in
that report they say-

Further to the report of the executive
of this council, delivered per favour of
',Ar. J. Cornell, '..CI wish to state
that since tire executive drafted the r--
port in question the whole matter has
been considered by the full council, with
thle resuilt that thi' are unanimnous in
insisting on tire whole of clause 111
being struLc out. Acting under inst rue-
tions, I have wired to Mr. Underwood,
M.b.A., and -wish to notify vou also
ta the council are so incensed at some

of tile provisions Contained in the Bill
I int a special meeting is being called to
consider the mneasure and poinit nt thle
most objectionable features Eroni o111
point of view. The report sent along0
was hurriedly written, also the timne at
outr disposal -was not sufficient to
allow us to deal exhaustively) 'with
every clause of the Bill. At the
same time we can scarcely eon-
cive that such a measure Was

drafted by a representative of the
Labour party, and, althouigh somne of
the clauses are niot too clear, and will
allow the court considerable discretion-
ary powers, on one point there is no
room for speculation. I refer to the
penalty clause,. They certainly pro-
vide for the punishment of those who
dare question tire equity of an award

of the ciourt. The injustice of these
provisions is particularly in evidence
in connection with the proposed treat-
mnent of officials, especially when we
consider that the officer who offends is
only carrying out the instructions of
his society, and may niot he personally
respontsible. In conclusion, we sincerely
trust that as this is a measure which our
party is responsible for-a fact we shall
never be allo 'wed to forget-at least we
are justified in pointing out just how
and why we are dissatisfied.

This is the portion 1 wish to draw lpar-
ticular attention to-

If this Bill reaches the Upper house in
its present form and is incontinently
tossed out, I am confident that ninny
of our members would consider that at
last that mnuch maligned Chamber had
justified its existence.

Thiose are the instructions given by the
Eastern Goldfields District Council. of
the Australian Labour Federationi at a
special meceting held in tire Trades Hall,
lialgoorlie, at thre timie when the present
A rbitrit lot Bill was introduced to the
Ass.emnbly. The muajority of muenihers ill
this House are not dcleg~:es of that party,
buti have been elected by the electors, and
1they refuse to take instructions either
fromn the Trades Hall or, as Mr. Ardagh
sid, fromn the secretary of the Chramber
of Ilirres. I simply wish to say that it
is riot the Legislative Council which is
lijirrerrg H ie settlement of thre dispute
onl tire gold fields in tie least. I it all the
stat ements uipoin this point the proposed
elurugfe inl ilie cons-titution of thre court is
emuphasised, and 211 r. 0Green in his remiarks
said tliat [ lie unions object to coaling he-
fore thre court comislir riled under tie pre-
sent %ci, aind that lie cannot blamre them.
Thie present court is constituted of a judge
and14 two asses9sors,. The Bill proposes a
president arid two lay memrhers, and the
president may or rna~ niot he a judge of
thle Suopee Court. if lie is niot a judge
of thre Supreine Court hie is to receive a
salary' of £1,000 per annumi. Now we
must regard the president proposed in the
Bill as an unhiassecd person, exactly the
same as a judge of the Supreme Court,
and, therefore, where is the difference be-
tween the court proposed by thie BRill arid
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the court now existing? There is no
difference at all, and to say that any
amendment of the arbitration law wvill be
the means of the miners getting to the
arbitration court is totally false. They
can get to the court now, and the mine
owners said months ago that if there were
any technicalities in the way of the men
getting to the court they would waiv'e
diem. Thle reports in the Press clearly
show that the very members of Parlia-
ment and union officials who are making
these statements, instead of advising the
men to go to the court, are urging them in
the strongest terms to strike, and not go
to the court at all. Such an attitude ill-
becomies 'Mr. Ardagh and, if I1 may he
lermitted to give thelhon. member advice.
he would do helter in try to act up to h1Is
own opinions rather than echo the
opinlions of others around hinm who have
no sense of responsibility at all. I heg
to move thle 'motion.

Hon- AT. L. MOSS ('West) : I second
the motion.

Hon. R. G, ARDAGH (North-East) :I
wvas present at the social at Boulder on
Saturday' night under the auspices of the
Kalgoorlie and Boulder branch of the
Federated Miners' Union. and reference
has been made to a report of the speeches
appearing in the Wiest Australian to-day.'
There were several reports of the
speeches mnade at that social and I have
Seen Lwo whiich are totally at variance
with one another. One was in the Even-
ingf Star and] one in the Kalgoorlie M1iner.
That in the West Atustrnlian I have not
read. All of the reports in the Press arc
certaiulYve"ry much condensed. So far
as any influence these remarks might
have on the Kalgoorlie dispute is con-
cerned, I wishi to say that if there is any
one ini this Chamber -who is anxious to
settle this trouble hr arbitration it is 1.
Inside or outside the House there is no
stronger advocate of arbitration than I
am.

lion. X. D. Connallyv : Then Why did
you speak against it 9

Hon. ft. 0. ARDAGH: I said nothing
against arbitration. I simply referred
to thle fact that the secretary of the
Chamber of Mlines, a gentleman "'horn I

kneow well arud have great respect for,
was present during the second reading
debates on these two Bills. I said that
then and I repeat it now, and anything
I have said I will stand by. So far as I
can see I have niothing to apologise for.
lion. members who represent the same
constiltency as [I do have taken grave
exception to the remarks I made at that
social, but so far as ally influence those
remarks are likely to have on the Kal-
goorlie dispute is concerned I think they
are taking a small minded view of thle
matter.

Hon. Member : Why do you not give
thle namnes 9

H~on. Rt. G. ARDAGH : I have no de-
shre to name any member. I have the
greatest respect for- them all, and I hope
I always will have.

H~on. C. Sommers : 'We will not have
much respect for you if you make inis-
statements.

Hon. HR. G-. ARDAGH: If thle lion.
member does not like my remarks I can-
not help it, hut I have as straight a re-
cord as any member in the House.

lion. J. W. Kirwan : You have the
respect of your constituents any way.

Hon. H, G4. ARDAGH: Yes, thle vot-
ing -at the last election showed that. As
to thle remarks of a member of another
place. I have nothing to do with them.
Atr. Connolly roust deal with that lion.
member elsewhere. I dlid say at the
social that the secretary of tile Chamber
of Mlines was in the gallery during the
second reading debates of the Arbitra-
tion Bill and the Workers' Compensa-
tion Bill. As a mtatter of fact, on one
nveasion when Mr. iltauglian came along,
.1 nhtained a ticket from the President
for tiim.

Hon. 11. L. Moss : Then what was
wrVIonIz ?

Hon. R. 03. ARDAGH: Nothing what-
ever.

Hron. WV. Kingsnil 1: Then 'LtY infer
tha t there was somiething wrong q

Hon. D. G. Gawler : You said that we
were getting- or inlstrUletions from him.

Hion. J. NV. Kirwan : Hon. members
(lit the other side have said that the G-ov-
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erment are getting their instructions
from the Trades Hall.

Hon. D. G1. Gawler :Twvo wrongs do
not make a righlt.

Her. R. G. ABVDAGH: Those re-
marks have been made against the Gov-
ernment inside and outside the Chamn-
ber, hut I have never been so small-
ninded as to make any reference to
them. I have nothin further to say
other than that I hope that nothing I
have said will show any disrespect to
this Chamber. So far as the Arbitration
Bill is concerned, certain votes given on
vital clauses in the Bill were reversed at
a later (late. There is no question about
that, as the records of Mansard will
show. Let me again saY that the re-
mnarks I made at the smoke social were
nof meant to do any harm to any member
of this House; in fact, I should be long-
sory" to do so.

BILIrINDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION.

Conference of Managers.

The PRESIDENT : I have to an-
nounce that a conference between the two
Chambers on the subject of the Indus-
trial Arbitration Bill has been appointed
for 5 o'clock and it wvill be necessary
to suspend the sitting.

Assembly Manager.
Message received from the Legislative

Assembly' notifying that the Hon. J.
Mitchell had been appointed one of the
managers for the Assembly in the place
of the Hon. Frank Wilson.

Sitting suspended frbni 5 to 8.25 p.m.

Report of Managers.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :I beg to report the result of the
deliberations of the conference of man-
ag.rs appointed by both Houses on the
Industrial Arbitration Bill-

1. Constitution of Court.-The juan-
aigers have agreed that the Court shall
be constituted as it is at present con-
stituted under the Industrial Concilia-
tion and Arbitration Act, 1902.

2. Grouping of related industries.
rhe managers agree that the grouping
of related industries remain as in the
Bill as amended upon recommittal in
the Legislative Assembly.

3. Industrial matters.-The man-
agers have agreed that suibelauses (d)
and (e) of Clause 4 shall be struck out
of the definition of "'Industrial Mat-
ters,'' and that Clause 85, Stibolause
1, Division (d) shall be struck out of
the Bill.

These are the clauses r'elating to prefer-
ence to unionists.

4. Rural Workers.' The managers
agree to omit the amendment propomed
by the Legislative Council exclud-
ing agricultural and pastoral workers
from the p~rovisionls of the Bill. (Mr.
Mitchell dissents).

5. Domestic Servants. The Man-
agers have agreed that domestic ser-
vants shall be excluded from the de-
finition of the word ''worker,'' in
Clause 4 of the Bill as proposed by the
Legislative Council.

6. Aiding Strikes outside the State.
Clause 7, Sub-clause 4, Division 4, this
is to remain as printed in the Bill.

7. Industrial Agreements and Com-
mon Rule. It has been agreed that
Clause 40 shall stand as printed but
that the following proviso shall be
added thereto :

Provided that before acting under
this section the court shall give all
parties likely in its opinion to be
alffected, notice by advertisement or
othierwise of its intention to extend
the operation of such award and
shall hear any parties desiring to
be heard in opposition thereto.
8. Award to be a Common ule.

Clause 79 to stand as printed.
9. Joint Sittings of Both Houses.

Clauses 55 and 127, Subelause 4, to be
amended so that both Houses of Par-
liament shall act as hitherto, namely,
as separate Houses.

10. Legal practitioners.-Clause 64
Subclause (4) is to stand as printed
with the addition of the following
proviso-
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Provided that when the court
sitting for the trial of any offence,
counsel or solicitor shiall he entitled
to appear and be heard before the
court on behalf of the prosecution or
of the defence, with all the powers
of a counsel or solicitor appearing
onl the trial of anl offence in a. court
of summary Jurisdiction.
11. Award of Court.-Clause 85,

Suhelause (1), Division (A ) to
stand as printed, Division (D) as pre-
v'iously reported to I)B deleted.

Thai is a reference to preference to union-
ists.

Division (LUt-
That is iinitin- tlie hours ot piecewor-
kers,

To stand ais printed, with the ad-
dition of lie following words-

"inall inustrv except workers
engaged inl the agricultural and pas-
toral industries.''
12. Government Workers;. Clause

1 Ol-Warders eni ployed in pi-isotis and
nurses and attendants in all hospitals
for the insane are to be included inl the
Bill. Conserpiienti l amendmnents-All
necessary consequiential amiendnments to
he mlade to carryv into cifect the above
lm dc'rstal mli imgs.

Ameinments requested by the Conn-
cii and already agreed to by die As-
senlv are to hie included in the Bilt.

1 beg- to move-
.That flee report be adopted.

Tal doing- so I may say that the managers
have made a fair: attemipt to arrive at a
reasonable compromise. I suppose that
each member of the conference is of the
samte opinion now as hie was prior to go-
ing to the con ferenee, but in anl endeav-
our to see a workable Bill adopted by
Parliament . a common understanding' has
been arrived at.

Hon. 11. L. MUOSS (Wcst) : I desire to
second the motion, Of course lion, mem-
bers will have an opportunity when a
Message conies from another place of coin-
sidering in Committee the variouis matters
alluded to in Ithe report. I confess, so far
as I am concerned. I feel I have bad to
give away~ a great man'- thn onl which

I personally felt very strong-ly, but I re-
cog-nised that there had to be a compro-
mise made uipon this qtuestion, and as we
are so frequently told, as-so mutch de-
pends upon Ibis Bill going through in
order ro secure industrial peace in the
commnunity, it was desirable that we
should not onl either side stand onl our
strict rights so far as our political
opinions are concerned. There has been
a good deal of give and take on both sides.
Firt-s of all, the court is to remain consti-
trited as at present. That means a good
dleat. We have a judge of the Supreme
Court presiding and there will be two lay
members as at p~resent. The grouping of
related industries is a matter that I feel
st-roa-lv oi; at time samte rime it was neces-
sarv to g-ive that aiway in order to secure
anl a'11ececnt betwieen the two 1Houses.
Preference to uiolliiiists is a thing~ that the
l .uhourIA partyv soughit to obtain. They
hare it in (lie Federal Arhitrat ion Act.

'lie managers have been sutcces sfnl in in-
duciug the GoeM-1ient to forego this.
and I I liink we have seetirer a good deal
in excluiding tne Cersuice to tin1ists from
the Bill. AIv friends inl this Chamber re-
presentingZ agricultural eonstituencies may
think a good dleal has been given away by
including- rn-al workers in the Bill. Djs-
emssing this matter with Sir Edward Nit-
temooi, we took it that r'ural workers are
tider the present Act and, a Frer all, it is
to a lar-ge extent illogical to put nearly
all the workers of every other industry
under this mieasure anid exclude the work-
ers of ani% particular industry. We mutst
remember thaqt there were mnaagers tip-
li ointed last 'year and Ave g-ave wvav then
upoi0i this question. Thieve is time matter
that has been Alluded to by a number of
lion. members that the Fedeial Arbitra-
ion Court would bie able to make anl

awvard affecting our ruIrl workers, as soon
as a dispute w;as created extending beyond
thie limits of one State. Thiemefore the
Federal court may miake an award affect-

inour workers and if theY are to he
brought under the operation of a mea-
sure. it would be better that we should
have the oppiortunity of setting our own
house in order than to do so by outside
ai-bitrition. I w-ant lioni. members re-
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p~resenting rural districts to remember
that we hlave not entirely deserted them
ul)0n this question because, as the Hon-
orary M\inister pointed out, when we were
dealing with Clause 85, Subelause (e),
which provides that the court may lEmit
the hours of Jpieceworkers, we added a
provision that with regard to lpieee-
workers employed in agricultural in-
dustries there is to be no limit to the
time they may work. We have done a
good deal for the agricultural industry in
that regard. The managers of ano ther
lplace conceded that to us, and T think the
representatives of the agricultural dis-
tides will see that, from the compromise
onl this question, they have not been en-
tirely deserted, but that (heir rights have
been safeguarded as well as it was pos-
sible to do. So far as domestic servants
are concerned, we have been able to pre-
serve, at any rate for some time, the fact
that the West Australian man's home is
his castle. and that it cannot be invaded
by an industrial inspector or the secretary
of any union. -With regard to aiding
strikes outside, there was a strong
opinion here that aiding strikes
from outside with Western Austra-
lian. money would mean that there
would be reciprocity and that sinews
of war would come to Western Aus-
tralia in time of trouble here. J do niot
think we have given way very much there;-
however we yielded on that point and at
any rate I do not think that will affect the
position vecry Much. With regard to Lte
common rule, there are two methods under
this Bill of making a common rule, one
where an industrial agreement has been
filed which becomes an award-, and in the
other case where ani award is made by one
party citing another. Under Clause 40
as it originally came from the Assembly,
the clause provided than an industrial
agreement should be made a common rule.
Our position was that there might be a hole
and corner agreewnent and that then onl
apIplication to the court everyone would]
be bound. A proviso was made in an-
other place that there should be no com-
mon rule unless the majority of workers,
or those who employed a majority of
workers, agreed. We hlave added some-

thing else besides. Sir Edward Witte-
uioom did not think that was, sufficiently
safeguarding. Before acting under the
section enabling an industrial agreement
to he made a common rule, we have pro-

vided that the same publicity shall be
given to the intentions of parties who
desire to make a common rule, as in a
ease of the common rule sought to he
made by an award. Under Clause 79 we
have already added a proviso that pub-
licity should be given to enable the par-
ties likely to he affected to go to the
court.' I' am gland to say we did not have
intch trouble in getting a unanimous
agreement with regard to this House he-
ing entitled to deliberate upon two mlat-
ters , the removal of the judge and the
disallowance of regulations. The Houses
are to discuss these matters separately.
The next point is with regard to legal
practitioners, and that will stand as it
is tinder the preseiit Bill, with this ex-
ception, that inasmuch as under this Bill
the court is constituted a court of stun-
mary jurisdiction to try certain offences,
solicitors and counsel shall be entitled to
appear and exercise privileges, as though
they were appearing before a court of
summary jurisdiction. When we come
to Clause 85, that is, the clause which
prescribes what the court may award, it
is provided that Division A shall stand
is printed. That was the clause provid-
ing for the minimum rate of wvage. We
had inserted an amendment, but when our
attention war, drawn to it 'we found it
was not of much moment. Division D
will have to be deleted. It is consequen-
tial upon the striking out of the two
subelauses in the interpretation and the
other one limiting the time of piece xwork
to which I have alluded. Personally I
was extremely anxious that the warders
in prisons and nurses and attendants at
the hospital for the insane should be ex-
cluded but that was one of the matters
we were obliged to give way on in order
to come to an agreement. On the whole,
particularly as the court is the most in-
dependent tribunal we can get, the House
will be well advised to adopt the sugges-
tions which have been made by the mana-
geis.
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Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM
(North): I only propose to say a few
wvords in support of the report. We had
a very difficult task to undertake. We
met with very different ideas on the sub-
ject of this Bill, and 1 think on the whole
it must be considlerecl satisfactory that
the representatives holding strong views
on the various subjects have come to an
agreement with one single dissent. I
think that nify be looked upon as fairly
satisfactory. I am prepared to aidit

that the dissent on that particular sub-
ject is most important, but when we
cannot get all we wvant we must try to get
as much as we can. Mr. Moss has dealt
with these subjects so fully that it would
be repetition for nie to go over them
again. I -would, however, point out one
great advantage we have even in connec-
tion wvith the rural industries. and that
is that we have a judge of the Supreme
Court who w'ill have to define what these
dutties ire. With regard to the rural
workers, I am assured that it is quite
p~ossible for them to take their case to the
Federal court, If that be so it is far
better that we should have the issue tried
here hy our own judges and in our own
courts. All things considered, I think
perhaps we may as well be satisfied with
what we have been able to secure. We
were able to secure the condition about
the contracts. Very great imp)ortanlce is
attached to that by representatives of the
other party, because they consider that
piece-work meqns to a great extent sweat-
ing. They gave many instances in dif-
ferent trades, such as; the tailoring
trade and others of that description, and
even in the mining industry, of how con-
tract work has led to sweating. On the
other hand, I pointed out that a man who
has a contract for two or three years,
putting up fences or sinking wells. or
clearing land at a fixed price per acre,
canrnot be the victim of sweating. Why
should a man away on the Murchison
be compeleld to work eight hours a dayv
and sit down for the other sixteen with
nothing to do9 If he wishes to work for
twelve hours he is surely entitled to do
what he likes and nobody can say he is
sweated, but I understand that that ar-
gument does not apply to tailoring

and such-like trades. There are no other
details which have not been touched upon
fully by Mr. Dodd or Mr. Moss, and it
would be superfluous for me to speak
further, except to say in connection with
Clause 101 that it did appear to me un-
wise that the warders and nurses should
be allowed to form unions. But I am
told that the greatest trouble prevails at
the present time without unions and there
are greater opportunities for the warders
to strike and to allow the prisoners to run
away than if the-y wvere in a position to
go to the court. For that reason and for
other considerations a compromise was
arrived at. In conclusion, I can assure
lion. inembers that their representatives
have done their best to get the best con-
ditions they could., and I hope the report
wvilt ho satisfactory.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Hon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary M1ini-
ster) :I think the proper p)rocedure will
he for us to receive a Message from the
Legislative Assembly and its consideration
can be made an Order of thie flay for thie
next sitting.

Hlon. Mi. L. MOSS: I do not think we
ought to adopt this report, but rather that
we should deal with these matters in detail
in Committee.

Hon. W. Kings-mill: I want to see the
report in print.

-Honm. J. D. CONNOLLY: I second
Mr. Kingsmill's motion for the reason
that if we are going to consider
this report in Committee, it seems rather
like putting the cart before the horse to
adopt something and discuss it after-
wards. I am not prepared to adopt this
or any other report by simply hearing it
read out as this was. I am not prepared
to vote for anything I do not understand.

Motion put and passed, the debate ad-
j ourn ed.

BILL - MUNICIPAL CORPORA-
TIONS ACT AMENDMENT.

Message received notifying that the
Legislative Assembly had agreed to the
amendment made by the Legislative
Council.
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BILL - FREMANTLE HARBOUR
'[RU ST AMENDMENT.

Message received notifying. that thie As-
sembly had not agreed to the amieiniments
made by the Council.

B]LIrKALGOORL] E AND BOUL-
DER RACING CLUBS ACT
AMIENDMENT.

Received from the Legislative Assembly
and read a first time.

B] LL-GOVERNMENT TRAMWAYS.
Order of the Day hlisehaitged.

Alessage received from the Assembly re-
questingl (lie Council to lay aside the Bill
iii order to permnit of the introduction In
the Assembly of a similar measure in
which thre provision to which objection
had been taken by the Council would be
vrmedied.

On miotion by the COLONIAL SEC-
RETARY the Order of the Day for the
second readiing of the Bill was dis-
charged.

URGENCY -MOTION-MEMBERS OF
PARUIAIENTr AND LEGISLA-
TIVE COUNCIL.

Debate resomed from anl earlier period
of the sitting.

Hon. M. L. MOSS (West): 1 quite
agree with M1r. Connolly that this is a
mnatter which is worth bringing before
this Chamber. Mr. Ardagh at a social
function-probafbly the fact that it was
a social function had soniethiim to do
wvith his observtions-went unduly On t of
his way to make a most unfair attack
upon this Chamber, afid particul a rly onl
a sect ion of its miembers. 1 hope the
lion. niember will learn when lie is longer
in politics that it is a good I hing to give
credit to hiis opponenits for Sineerit in
I le opinions they express.

lion. R. G. Ardagh: I do.
lion. 1M. L. 'MOSS: A little generosity

extended iii lint way' does a good deal.
The lion. member says hie is actuated by
those vie'v. bilt whenl lie gets before his

constituents lie titters the base slander
that a number- of hon. members have
received instructions from the Chamber
of Mines as to the way they should vote
onl the Arbitration Bill, and this does
hall. membiers a great injustice. 1 have
taken a proineiit part in connection
with tlie consideration of life Arbitration
Bill; I have held upon t hat nieasu re v-ery
strong views and have not hesitated to
give expression to my opinion, but, al-
though that is so. I think it is a scan-
dalous slate of affairs for any hion. mnem-
bers to go0 before at body' of electors and,
siiiily because it may pilease that body,
vilify this Chamber and any of its mnem-
bers. Suieh a speech ats the hon. member
is reported to have made is not calculated
to effect a compromise between the two
Houses onl this rquestioin of industrial am-
bitration, bilt onl the contrary wvould have
the effect of inflaing the feelings of
members. However, wiser counsels have
prevailed, aind I think the lion, member
w'ill be exceedingly sorry that hie went
to his electorate and galve expression to
suich an o pinlion.

Hion. R. G. Ardagh: 1 amn not sorry
at all.

I-onl. Al. 1'. MOSS :Well, [i e lion.
membier oughlt to lie after what has taken
place since five o'clock this afternoon,
wvhen Sir Ed ward Wittenoom and I. who
felt strongly . ,ii a large inumbn er of iiii-
portant questions, have conceded priii-
ciples that, at any rate, are soinewhat
hard to justify before miembers of" this
House wvlo have heard uts fromi time to
timie object strongly' to the retention iii
the Ifill of the clauses that we have nlow
ao-rreed to wvithI thc idea of' ma kim!1 a coin-
Itroiie

Honi. R. G. Ardagh: Y'ou have acted
wiselyN.

lion. IM. L~. 31C)SS '['lie hon. ineniber
ati unw~isely anud lie ought to be so.rY
for whrat lie has done in view of the turn
things have taken. It shows that the
Legislative Council is coimposed of per-
soins who aire reasionaly inclined and
whose great desire has been all along to
secure industrial peace in the community.
Tlhere has been too miuchi irresponsible
talk outside is Chamtber as to wht
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members of this House are prepared to
*do to block reform, and a great deal of
that talk is very unfair. Indeed it seeins
to be fashionable to go outside the Chain-
her and go to the greatest length pos-
sible in vilify' ing the Chamber and a nuni-
"her of its mnembers who hold certain poli-
tical opinions, and not enough is said
-Outside this House to uphold any<of those
Members, wh'lo, in my opinion, are doing
their best to preserve indutstrial eqnili-
britun in this State. If this short dis-
eussion does no More than act as a warn-
lug to Mr. Ardagh1 and others who speak
on platforms or at social functions with
11o guard upon their tongues, and exer-
vise an unbridled license which is entirely
unwarranted, it ivill have done somne
frood.

lion. J. CORNELL (South) : I did
iiot intend to speak on this ntiotion,' but
there has been a Aote sounded in) the
debate that has made it imperative that
I should do so. I think. that the debate
that has taken iplace will not have the
-effect that Mr. Noss and Mr. Conuofly
presumte it will off preserving the dig-
nitv of this Council. Tt wvill rather draw
the attention of the public a little more
to this Hlousze. -And I 'nay state that I
feel somewhat jealous of MAr. Ardagh in
the position that hie occupies. seeing that
I have done a little mnore strenuous fight-
ing inside the H-ouse thian hie has (lone
outside and at one fell swoop hie has be-
come itnmmortalised.

Hon. IT, King-snill : I suppose you
know there are two phases of the next
life.

Hon. J, COR'NELL : I believe there
aire even more, because 'I am told there
is a half-way house. I amn not aware
that Mr. Ardagl-i has in any wry,. in-
fringed his privileges as a mnember of
the House. I take it lie spoke generally.
and if perhAps iii an unguai'ded moment
a member speaking outside does infringe
the privileges of the House, this Cham-
ber is quite within its ri 'ghts in dealing
with him. There is another phase
of the question [ do not agree
-with. Mr. 3iloss accused Mr. Ar-
dagh of saying that Mr. M1aughani,
the secretary of the Chamber of Mfines,

was in the Chamber, and that members
were taking instructions; fromn him. Dur-
ing- the course of the debate on the
W rrlers' Compensationl Bill, Air. Cullen
seemed to make a by-word or a catch-
wordl of the phrase U walking delegate,"'
and I interjected that hie had not to go
far for a walking delegate. I do not
think that Mir. 3laughan appeared for the
purpose of instructing members, but I
do say that lie was here primarily, not
as a visitor, but to ftirther the institu-
tion which pays- him and which lie re-
presents,

Hon. M. L. Moss : I do not think he
succeeded very -well.

Hin. J1. CORNELL :Whether he dlid
or not, lie was here for [he purpose. Mr.
IMaiighan has a righit and an equal right
to comne here.

Hon. W. lKing-smill Hear, hear
I-on. J. CORNELL :And then it re-

mins with members of the House
whether the personality and argumnents
used are stiffeiently stroug to weigh
their votes as Afr. Alaughan desires.

lion. Al. L. Mloss : You are begging-
the question.

Hon. J. CORNELL : It is significant
that some of the strongest of [he prin-
ciples; in the Bill referred to by Mr. Ar-
dach in Boulder have been nmoulded in
the direction required by that instittu-
tion, the Chamber of Mlines, which Mir.
AMnughn relireseal 5.

lion. 11. G. Ardagh .No doubt about
it.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I do not infer
that the moulding- in that direction was
iiI~ired, but it would appear that Mir.
'Maughan's visit bore fruit. If Mr. Ar-
daghi had spokei; generally, it wouild per-
haps have been better, though it would
not have been as honest, and the blame
could have b~eeni borne by members gen-
erally. hut thie inference wvould be there
all the same. However,. he took the course
of partieularising. There is one feature
of the debate ]. think 12,. 'Moss and M1r,
Connolly should have been (he last to
bring up in the Chamber; that is to say
-Mkr, A rdagh said that sonie neinhers
in the Chamber were furl hering- the in-
terests of an institution,. and Mr. 3ifoss
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chiaracterised it as a base slander. If it
is a base slander, then I have been slan-
dered ever since I have been in the Cham-
her times out of number. Mr. Moss has
said that with the party with which I am
identified and Mlinisters as well it is a
question of pulling the string and the
fire works.

Hon. At. L. Moss : So it is.
Hon,.*3. CORNELL: He says the

'rrades Hall tell us what to do.
Hon. M. L~. Moss : Caticus tells you

what to do.
The Colonial Secretary: Is Mir. Aloss

it] order?
The PRESIDENT: The hon' member

is not speaking-; Mr. Cornell has the
floor.

The Colonial Secretairy: It was by
war of interjection.

The PRESIDENT: Anyone who in-
lcrjects is very disorderly.

The Colonial Secretar~y: Mr. Mloss said
that caucus puills the string and the Gov-
crnment works.

The PRESIDEFNT: I dlid not hear
that.

The Colonial Secretary: I wish it to be
laid downt as to whether these interjec-
lions or remarks are to be permitted. If
they are, of course we can only expect
retaliation in the House.

Hon. NM. b. Moss: It is quite true that
I interjected. and said what, the hon.
mnember mentioned, but the reason 1 did
so is that I have seen the printed Labonr
platformn hundreds of times, and those
honl. mnembers have to do exactly what
the majority'% of cauicus dictates.

The PRESIDENT: I have to say that
any interject ion is disorderly, bitt it is
to allow freedom of debate that I permit
so many interjections to pass by.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: We have been
accused, and I have heard] it said in de-
bate in the House by two members, of
having no souls. of our own but only the
souls the Trades Hall relegates to uts;
bitt immediately an hon. member goes
out of the Chamber and makes an asser-
tion that there are within the four corn-
ers of the House those who have no
souls of their own btit those relezated to
them. the adjournment of the Houlse is

miuved to draw attention to it. I say it
is trivial to move thle adjournment of the
House over what an hoti. member says
outside the Chamber. 'it would be just
ais logical and just as reasonable for roe
to mnove the adjournment and draw public
attention to what some members have
said about mte. I f I did, I would be do-
ing it ver , often. I resent hon. members
twitting- us at all times with being at part
of a machine of which a button is pressed
and] the whirligig gc.i round, and when
we retaliate, immediately moving the ad-
jourlnment of (lie House. Hon. members
have at times used the advantage , I
do niot say unduly, to buing matters be'fore
(lie Chamber that perhaps it would be
well to leave out. On a matter like this,
I crave indnlgence to reply to one or two
of the remarks made. Mr. Connolly raised
the quiestion of the big dispim peidimig
in Kalgoorlie. I claim to have as good a
knowledge of Kalgoorlie and its dis-
trict as Mtfr Connolly, and I amn well
aware of the responsibililies that are de-
volving on the trades unionists generally
there, and 1 say that I have the utmost
conrfidence in those who are responsible

an rc at present endearoliring to settle
the trouble. Mr. Connolly has p~ointed out
haut. inder the present Arbitration Act

the workers can go to tlie court, and that
as there is absolutely nothing in the Act
to prevetthIlem, co nsequently the argu-
ments adduced by Air. Ardagh at Boulder
11ad no effect; but (luring the course of
Mr. Connolly 's remarks, I interjected that
if the workers could go to the court why
dlid not. the emnployers cite the workers
to the court. That is a phase of the ques-
tion Air Connollyv refused to be drawa
into. It is no use sayilng that the watr-
kers can go to the court if they desire.

Hot]. J. D. Connolly : The employers
are not disppiting the present agreement.

Hon. J. CORNELL: 'Ar. Connolly says
that thle workers can go to the court if
they desire. I say that the employers
can go if they desire;- they can cite the
'workers.

Hon. M. L. Mloss: Not if they are not
dissatisfied.
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Hion. J. CORNELL: A dispute exists
on the goldfields between the workers and
thle employing class.

Hon. WV. Kingsmrill: Who started it?
IHon. J. CORNELL : It does not mat-

ter.
Hon. IV. Kingsmill: Yes, it does.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Thre dispute is

established, and the present court wvill
uphold the dispute, I feel confident; and
when a dispute is established, the reln-
Ilionship between employer and employee
is such that there is noi agreement, and it
is equally open to emp~loyers to Cite the
workers into thre court as it is for the
workers to cite the employers. Mr. Con-
nolly has claimed that if thre workers are
desirous of geting to the court they cart
get to the court. I say that if the workers
can have ijurisdiction within the court the
employers call cite the workers to the
court.

Hon. M. L. Moss: Why should the cut-
plovers go if they' have no dispute?7

Hon. J1. CORNELL: A great deal has
been said as to the gravity of the position
nowv prevailing onl the Eastern Goldfields,
and it has been asserted that if the wvork-
ers are prepared to go to the court the
crisis would end; but I say that if the

gvity of tlie position is such that all
app~eal to tile Arbitration Court will settle
tihe question the emp~loying class oil the
goldfilds will have it in their hands
equally with the emjployees.

Hon. C. Sommiers: There will be no
strike.

Hon. J. CORNELL: We do not want
any strike. I wish hon. members to give
me the credit of being honest and sincere
in my convictions, and in my endeavour
to be fair in all matters I bring forward,
11o matter how trenchant I may be; and
when Mr. Con nolly brings forward a mat-
ter of public urgency and uses arguments
wvhich can be used in both ways, I hope
when he does this on future occasions
lie will endeavour to be fair to both sides.
I would not have risen to speak, except
that both lion. members who have spoken
accused Mr. Ardagh of doing something
which they say is, to a certain extent, a
base slander, but I, as a member, have
had slanders made against me on innurn-

erable occasions in the House. If the
arguments had been taken for what they
were worth, the time of the Chamber
could have been better spent, and we
wvould have heard no more about this.
As it is, Mr. Ardagh will be the only
galleci.

* The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J1. M1. Drew) : 1 regret that I cannot
agree with Mr. Moss. No more childish
action than Mr. Connolly's in tabling a
motion for the adjournment of the House
on such a paltry nmatter as this has come
withiPa my range of atten tion during the
whole time of my Parliamentary career.
Iwoutld like to knowv what the object of

the lioni. member is. It seems to me his
object is simply, retaliation. He wants
to go one better than 11r. Ar-dag-h and
Mr. Green, and 10 my w ind there was no
more striking exeniplification of the pot
calling the kettle black than, was supplied
by Mr. Connolly himself this afternoon.
Iwould like to know whether -Mr. Con-

nolly wishes to pose as Ilite censor of
conduct in this Chamber. If lie does,
well thleir I think lie should set at far
better exam pie than he his this after-
noon. His speech from beginning to end
was reeking with reflection on the
Labour part.% h. ut F may say tllat his
eoniucli it, that resp)ect was quite in
keeping wvithI his conduct of the last
twelve Imionths. Months ago while, i1
think, tile State Hotels Bill was under
discussion, Mr. O'Brien said somethling,
and Mr. Connolly interjected-"Oh, you
have to do as y6 u are told." Thenr, in
the course of another speech he stated
that the present Government were dorm-
ainted by the Trades Hall, that 'Premier"
McCallum was rainng the showv.

Hlon. J1. D. Connolly: He said so him-
Self.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: You
said so. You insinuated that the Govern-
ment wvere directed and controlled by the
secretary of the Trades and Labour
Coutn cil.

Hon. WV. Ringsmrill: Mr. McCallum
said that.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
statement wvas made in the House and
it was highly disorderly.
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Hon. M. L. Mloss; Did he not call him-
self the power behind the throne?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not care what hie called himself. The
lion. member insinuated as much again
to-da y, If members of this House take
advantage of their position here and
avail themselves of a majority iii symn-
paths with them in making observations
of' thiis kind they cannot be Surprised if
their examp~le is followed by members
on this side of thie House who go ouit
and nak6 similar reflections. For whlat
purpose has thle luoii. member moved the
adjournment? I will take his points
seriatim. lie declares that llr. Ardagh
stated that Labour members in thle Legis-
lative Council had put up a good figlil
but, had been outnumbered. There is
nothing w'rong with that. The light hias
lasted nearly three muoths-i think the
Hill was introduced here on 7th Septem-
her-and it is not through yet, so there
wans niothing- wrong at all in the statement
that the Labour members in the Legis-
lative Council lhad put1 tip a goodl tight
and been outnumbered. The very fact
that the Bill liis been submnittedi to a
c:onference shows tha t thne svmnpathisers
wi ili Labour inl this Ho1use were out-
numbered. Then Mr. Connolly quoted
Mr. Ardagh to thle effect that thei Work-
er' Compensation Bill wa s being
slaughtered in (lhe samie manner. That
is perfectly fair corninienit.

B-on. IV, Kingsmiill: Fair comment,
but bad language.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
perfectly fair comment, for thle Bill is
being slaughtered in thle same manner;
according to fihe view of M,%r. Ardagh
and of all Labour members here ndt in
another place, the Bill is practically
heing slaughtered. I dto not know wha t
it is proposed to do with the hion. snern-
lber, whether it is int~ended to gag hiia
or selld him to thle Tower. But that is
not all. Mr. Ardagh is charged with
haviug said that man' of those who
voted against the Bill were getting their
instructions from thle Chamber of Mines.
T have no sympllathy v ith a statement
like that, but I can see no harm in it
unfless hie meant that members were
being paid by the Chamber of Mines,

and of course no one could think for a
moment that the lion. member meant any-
thing ' of thle sort. Probably what hle
Meant wvas that hion. members were get-
ting information from persons connected
with the Chamber of M1ies, and surely
there is no reflection on members of
this Chamber in that observation. Ever-
member of the House who desires in-
formation iii connection with a Bill very
often has to appeal to experts to obtain
that information. Any how, as the words-
stand there is very little meaning in them
of anl objectionable character. I do not
sympathise withi the observations umyself.
but I say ( lie lion. inem ber Iias had am p Ic
precedents in this Chamber for remarks
of that sort, and even of! a stronlger
character.

Hon. R. D). 1cKenzie: What do you?
mean by "a stronger character''?

The COLONIAL. SECRETARY: .
have given instalnces already. One hon.
mieni her this afternloon interjected that
two wrongs did not make a right: I think
that was said by liv. Gawler. I v-an say
fromt expeliellee thint during the time the
boll. member has been in the House lie
has never been guiltyv of a similar wrong:
it would, be quite foreig n to his nature.
Buit thiose who come forward and pose
ais models of good conduct should set a
better example, anti the last nian to coni-
plain should lie TMr. Connolly hiniself. I
do not care whiether or not ilie motion is
carried, but I am confident thie commllonl
sense of the H-ouse would niot give it at
n1init 's conlsideration. Where would
these matters end if we were to call every
per-son, over thle coals who attemh)Ied to
ci-iticise thme Legislative Council? We
would niake ourselves tile laughing stock
of the commuitnity. The next thing would
bie the moving of the adjoumrnament be-
cause of 5olne criticismn which appeared
in the Press. It is perfectly ridiculous

attahin ai imortanice to a matter of
this kind which is not really warranted.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL (Mfetopoli-
tan) - I do not altogether agree with the
last speaker as to the sin of 'Mr. Conl-
nlly11 in movingr thle motion. Such a mo-
tion'. of course. is never moved with the
intenitionl of having it carried, but simply
tom call attention to a matter which the
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mover considers to be of public urgency.
As far as I ami concerned I look upon
ibis matter in this wvay: That if Mr.
Connolly, or any other member of the
Council, or several members of the Coun-
cil, thought that unwarranted aspersions
had been wade oil the Council as a body,
or themselves as individuals, by speeches
which have been made by lion. members
outside the Council, they should have
at all events the same r'it to call the
member manking those speeches to order
as they would have if the speeches were
miade inside the Chamber. That being
so I think the action taken by the hon.
member can he very well justified. Per-
sonally I most certainly would be sorry
to think that anything of the nahture
hinted at by Air, Ardagh could occur. I
would be sorry to think that any member
of this Council would take instructions-
not information, but instructions-fromn
thle Chamber of Mines. My experience in
this Chamber is that when bodies such as
the Chamber of Mines, the Chamber of
Manufactures, thle Chamber of Commerce,
send suggestions or instructions or in-
formation, call it what you will,' to hon.
members, these suggestions are usually
received sonme time after hion. members
have expressed their opinions on the sub-
ject, and when it is too late to use the
information or instructions or suggestions
alluded to. So far as I am. concerned,
I do not know whether I have more of
the original Adam in mie than most peo-
ple, but when I get a suggestion as to a
Bill, a most unholy idea comes into my
mind to vote directly opposite to the
suggestion.

Hon. J. AV. Kirwan: It is only the
Trades Halt that instructs: other bodies
supply information.

Hun. W. KIKOTSMILL: I amn quite
prepared to accept the ruling from the
lion, member, who knows a good deal
more of the methods of the Trades Hall
thain any other member.

Hon. J. W. K~irwan: You said the
Government took their instructions from-
the Trades Hall.

Hon. W. KINGS-MILL: I do not rM
member making any remark of the kind.
1 must confess to an utter ignorance as

to what influences either the Governmenit
or the Trades Hall. As for the motion,
I think 11r. Connolly was fairly well
justified in the action taken, and it is m~y
intention, to mark my approval of the
hion. member's conduct, to formally sup-
port the motion be has moved.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (in reply):
I just wish to say a few words in reply,
p~rin~cipally to the very extraordinary re-
marks made by the leader of thie House.
Sine&I have been a member of tile House,
and whilst I was leader of the -House, I
alwayvs understood that it was the first
duty of thle leader of the House to uphold
the privileges of the House. .1 always
hold it is the tirst duty of the Minister to
be a member. and leader of the House,
before lie lends; supjport to anl'y part - or
any member. That is what the leader
of the House should always bear in mind.
H3ut wve have this; afternoon the extraor-
dinary position of the leader of the House

ging support to the statement that many
of those who aire voting against the Work-
ers' Compensation Bill were getting their
instructions from the Chamber of Mines.
'We were told by the leader or the Hlouse
that thant was fair criticism.

The Colonial Secretary: I said no such
thing. I said I had no sympathy with
such observations, but that there wats good
precedent for them.

Hon. J. D., CONNOLLY: The hion.
member held that .1 was childish in MOv-
ing the adjournment of the House for
something- which he said was fair critic-
ism. That certainly was said. Amn I
right or wvrong- in saying that he said it
was fair criticism? I cannot piut any
other construction on the Minister's
words. The extraordinary thing is that
we have Mr. Ardagh this afternoon adopt-
ing a straightiforward course and saying-
that if lie had said anything offensive he
reg-retted it: notwithstanding which the
leader of thle Hfouse stands up and tries to
justify _Mr. Ardagh's remarks. Surely it
is a most extraordinary position. It
sems to have annoyed the hon. member
that 'Mr. Moss should have said that
acceording to the Labour pledge they were
bound by a niajority of caucus. As a
new adhierent to that pledge the hon.
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member evidently does not like to hear
what is in it. That is all I have to say,
I do not intend to go over the old ground.
I simply wvisht to draw attention to the
extraordinary attitude of the leader of
the House. r have drawn attention to
something which has been said in reflec-
tion on members of the House and we
have the extraordinary position of the
hoin. member adhuitting that he said it,
and yet the leader of the House defends
it instead of being the first to take ex-
ception to it. He should remember he is
the leader of the House before hie is a
memiber of the Labour party or anything
else.

The Colonial Secretary; Anid follow
you in your rambles.

Hon. J1. D. CON'NOLLY: I was leader
of the House before I was anything. The
Colonial Secretary made a boast that he
did not core whether the motion was car-
ried. The Minister knows that these
motions are never moved for that puni-
pose, but simp]ly to ventilate matters.
ask leave to withdraw the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

RIGHTS IN WATrER AND IRRIGA-
TION BILL SELECT COMMITTEE.

Extension of time.
Hon. ff. P. COLEBATCH (East) : I

beg to move-
That the time for bringing up the -re-

Jport of the select committee be ex-
tended for one week.

In doing so 1 call assuire thle House that
ever sine the alppointmnt of the com-
mittee wve have devoted three or four
hours a day onl three days a week to the
inquiry and have completed the taking of
evidence. and we have every reason to
believe that the report will be available
this day week.

Question putm arid passed.

BILL-NOES EMNAN-ESPERANCE
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.
rube COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. 11. Drew) in moving the second reading

said: It is not my intention to weary
members with the history of the question
fuirther than to point out that local eon-
ditionis have so changed since the pro-
posal was first mooted for a railway to
Esperance as to have removed the only
real objection to the project. At the
outset this railway was advocated by its
supporters on thie grounds solely that it
was necessary in order to give the gold-
fields access to what was then regarded
as their natural port. There was at that
time little suggestion or even anticipation
that the line was or could be justified as
ai agriculitural rail-way. For many years
after the agitation for the construction of
I his ]ine, the country which would he
served by it wvas reg-arded by many as be-
youd all hope from anr agricultural stand-
point, bult to-day there are hundreds who
would be entirely opposed to the line
merely as an outlet for the gold fields, but
who are supporting its construction in
view of the immense agricultural possi-
bilities known to exist. When tie Bill
wvas before tire Legislative Council last
vear Nfr. MNoss, with questionable taste,
quoted a speech I1 delivered in connection
with the Esperauce railway as far back
as l19fl6. ft is not so in this case, but it
could easily happen that a Minister might
haive to introduce into this Chamber a
Bill of which he did not personally ap-
prove. It is not so in this case because
mny vie-ws onl the qulestion of a railway
fr'on Norsemnan to Esperanee completely
changed immediately after the Advisory
Board presented their report early in
19)11. During the recent general election
I. travelled through all the agricultural
portions of niy constituency north of
Dongntra and clearly expisined that I was
in favour of the building of the railway
to Esperanee, anid gave my reasons.

Hon. Ill. L. Moss: It was nearly touch
and go with you.

[Hon. WI. Kin gamut took the Chair.)
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

travelled in company with Mr. Austin, a
Northampton farmer, who said that &I-
though he was a farmer, and I might add
that he is one of the largest in the Vic-
toria district, if returned to Parliament
he would strongly advocate the railway
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line to Esperanee after his perusal of the
Advisory Board's report, When I joined
the Government I came uip for re-election
and the people knew my views had
changed and they had every opportunity
to oppose me at my election, but I was
returned unopposed. During my recent
election I left no room for doubt as to
what my future attitude would he on the
question of a railway to Esperanee. The
agricultural development which has oc-
curred in that district and which has
changed the face of this proposition en-
tirely is of comparatively recent date.
Prior to 1909 when the railway connect-
ing Coolgardie and Norseman was opened,
there was no settlement in the district to
the south of Norseman. A little over two
years ago attention began to be directed
to what has since become to be widely
known as the wheat belt, an adsmittedly
good agricultural area between Norseman.
and the southern seaboard. Perhaps the
best evidence that can he adduced as to
the excellence at this land is in (he fact
that notwithstanding the difficulties of
transit and the isolated position, settle-
nment on this area has gradually extended
until there are now no fewer than 50
resident selectors. When we remember
that so recently as last year Parliament
refused to appr-ove of the construction of
this line, it must be admitted that the con-
tinued occupation of this country and ex-
pansion of cultivation are substantial
proof of the faith of the settlers in this
latest addition to the wheat lands of the
State. The holdings of the 50 settlers on
the wheat belt aggregate 50,000 acres.
the popuilation for the whole district that
this line is likely to serve being now 500,
and that number is being added to daily. v
Presently I shall quote, for the informa-
tion of members the acreage suitable for
cultivation-that is the acreage which
would be served by this proposed railway
-and I am sure that the figures which I
shall give will be sufficient to demonstrate
the point which I am endeavouring to
make, that the State owes a distinct duty
to this portion of Western Australia to
grant the transport facilities which alone
are wanting in order to add another pro-
vince to our agricultural areas. I said at

the outset that the only real objection to
this railway had been removed. The facts
I have given should indicate that the line
is now to he regarded as an agricultural
railway. In the early days of the agita-
tion the principal argument against it was
hat to construct a railway from Esper-
ine to Coolgardie would be to open up

the goldfields trade particularly to the
producers Of Sou~th Australia. That oh-
Jeetion, I. think members will realise, no
longer holds good.

lion. Sir E. EH. Wittenoom: Why not9
The COLONIL SECRETARY: I

w'ill tell the bon. member presently. The
agricu~tltual development Of Western Ans-
t ralia has been such during recent years
that we have -no need to fear at the pre-
sent time the competition of the Eastern
agriculturists, This railway is now not re-
qiuired to aid the Eastern agriculturists,
hut to extend oUt' own agricultural devel-
opmient and bring prosperity to our own
producers. if this line is constructed the
produce which will be consumed on the
goldields certainly will not be produce
from South Australia, hut it will be the
produce from Esperance and the country
around it. It must he remembered that
the settlers tire our own people and the~y
have given an earnest of their bona tides
by taking uip land and improving it in
the face of almost insurmountable diffi-
culties.

Hon. D. G. Crawler: The Government
are assisting them.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No
large amount of assistance has been
granted, but it is wonderful even with
the assistance rendered what has been ac-
complished.

Hun. J. W, Kirvan: Very trifling as-
.ista ne.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
assistance has not been on a par with the
assistance rendered to settlers in other
agricultural portions of Western Austra-
lia, and no doubt the action of the Gov-
ermnent has been due to the fact that the
Agricultural Bank will not lend money in
that portion of Western Australia at the
present time.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: The Government
have agreed to buy their wheat.
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The COLON]AL SECRETARY: I am'
stressing the point that this line should be
regarded purely in the light of anl agri-
cultural railway. I. would urge that this
is tile aspect from which tis Bill should
he viewed. We should puit out of our
minds those arguments whichl have hither-
to successfully blocked the construction of
tine line so long as it was advocated merely
from a mining standpoint. The evolution
period through which the producing dis-
tricts in other portions of the State hare
passed has now touched the Esperance-
Norseman district, and as I shall eonl-
e-lusively show presently the agricultural
propositions of this little knowvn, and I
am afraiJ too little regarded portion of
the State are as good as those of muany
other districts for which Parliament has
already approved the construction of rail-
wvays. I venture to say that there have
been passed by Parliament railway pro
positionis for districts in wvinch not nearly
so much actnal settlement and agricultural
development have taken place, as can he
poiiited to in the district under considera-
tion, In thle immnediate viciiiity of Esper-
ance 15,000) acres9 of ]lnd have been taken
lip aiid are being agriculturally developed.
The total area of ]lnd alienated within a
121/ miles radius of the proposed rail-
way is 203,9010 acres. In addition there
are 2.5 holders of graaing- leases who have
selected between them 47,500 acres. Pas-
toral leases are represented by 26,000
acres, and pastoral holdings nuder annual
license aggregate 100,000 acres. Surely
that amount of selection is sufficient;
ground for assuming that provided the
railway is authorised further land selec-
tion, even onl a much larger scale, may he
anti cipated. I wish to point Out that there
is aivailable a very considerable area for
such further selection. 'Within the 121/2
miles radius upon which basis all the com-
putations; of area have been mnade, there
are 1 ,624,600 acres of cultivable land, and
if the zone is extended to what may he
termed the area within the influence of
the proposed railway the available land
amnounts to 1,876,000 acres. I will be par-
doned if in assuming that members are
not conversant with the agricultural possi-
bilities of the district. I inflict too

many statistics, but the case ill favour of
the proposition as an agricultural railway
is so strong that 1 feel I shall not be do-
ing justice to the question unless I give
the fullest inlform~ationl to the House. We
have the repor t of the Advisory Board
which was quoted last year, and which
I shall simply skim over.

[Thme President resumed the Gkair.]
hun. M. L. -Moss: The same report
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

have other reports. I. wish to place a
brief extract from thle report onl record.
It reads-

We may slate that this large extent
of wheat growing country, soneicnil-
lion aild a quarter acres, is the great-
est area of wheat lands in the State at
p~reselnt iii possession of the Crown,
with so good a rainfall.

Surveyor Watkins who surveyed the
eotLitiy said-

It is a large area of splendid country
of uniform quality with good loaml
and clay subsoil, and] is eminently
suited for cereals. It has a reliable
rainfall and exception allyv favourable
cliniate, is in close proximity to the
surre ,yed line of railwvay, within easy
distance of a good har'hoar with ship-
ping facilities, and] capable of sup~-
porting a large and p~rospelrotus com-
inaniity and establishing a prohitable
and large export trade.

That- would cover the information wvhich
wa before lion. members last year when
they rejected the Bill.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: Whose report was
that I

The COLONlA.L SECRETARY: The
Advisory Board's report and extracts
fromn Mr. W'atkins' report. The south-
erni boundary of t he wheat, or mallce,
belt is irregular, and isait its nmaximnum
distance (30 iniles) from the coast on
thie route of the p~roposed railway' . Eight
miles to time wvest of the 30-mile the wheat
land. approaches to within 15 muiles of the
coast. Dahyup agricultural area, one of
the richiest patches onl the coastal sand
plain, is 6%1 miles from the mallee belt
and fire miles from the coast. M1allce,
of a kind, grows Onl the sand plain also,
but it is quite different in appearance
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from what grows onl the wheat land. I
,will quote from the report of Mr.
O'Brien, the enigineer for Mines Water
Supply, who says-

'fhe services of Mr. Surveyor Middle-
toni were secured and he, with a suit-
ahie party, commenced work in Febru-
ary this year and finished early in
August-time 0IM, months; cost about
£1,200. Mlr. Middleton's report is
attached. It was arranged that the
examination would extend over anl
area 80 miles by 30, that is, from
Esperance to 80 miles north and 1.5
wiles east and west of the railway
survey. The 80-mile was fixed as thle
limit of safe rainfall, as accepted at
present, and the east and[ west distance
from railwny survey (1-5 miles) was
taken as the maximum a farmer canl
profitably work from a railway siding.
Thlis area measures IV- million acres
and is shown on) plan 1 with elilaa-
tory notes. Mr. Surveyor Middleton
had to traverse the couintry in all direc-
lions in collecting WV.S. data. Trhe
Surveyor Ocuncral was interviewed aiid
lie readily agreed to recogniise the
classification of the country by our
su1rvcyor, and thus save the expense of
another surveyor going over the same
ground later on. The total area of
laud within 15 miles of railivay survey
and fromi Esperance to SO miles is
1,540,000 acres-of this 1,028,000 is
mallee land , and the balance, 412,000
acres, is knowvn as coastal sand plain.
Here and there peaty swamps exist
which, if properly worked, should pro-
duce excellent root crops. Hating a
good rainfall the sauld plain will, if
properly, improved, hecomne good graz-
ig country . About 176,000 acres of

maliee land and( 4.5,000 acres of coastal
sand plain were selected up to March
of this year. In that month the area
this relport deals with wvas reserved
from sale pending tie examination and
this report.

According to this report good land ex-
tends all the wvay to Norseman, though,
of course, thle best is comprised within
the- wheat belt. T have only read por-
tions of Mri. O'Brien's report, and what
I propose to do is to lay it onl the Table

so that members may investigaite it for
themselves. Thle soil in the whole of the
country within the influence of the p~ro-
posed railway is easily prepared for the
plough. Within the mallee belt it is
comprised of a light loam from four to
nine iches deep, sometimes covered with
a layer of sandy soil, and a good loam
subsoil. Thlere is a. nodular limestone
wvhieh is very useful as a fertiliser, from
one foot to four feet thick under the
subsoil. The soil, which is fine grained,
varies in colour, light red. chocolate,
light or (lark gr-ey, and cream. Onl the
mnain roads thle loam is washed out, leav-
ing& a white sandy residue behind. This
giv es a pool and hiungry look to the
land, and may possibly hQave some bearing
on the reserved nature of tile Adviso-ry
Board's ,report. The board did not
minlutely examine the land off the main
roads. As showing how easily the land
may ble prepared for thle plough, I will
q~uote two estimates which have heea pre-
Pared of thle cost. Thle first deals with
light miallce and scrub, and the other
wvith the mnore heavily timbered mallee
lands. In both cases the character of-
the limber is such that scrub-rolling may
he resorted to in clearing operations. To
roll the scrub oil the light mlal~ce land is
estimated by Surveyor 11iddleton, who is
supported by Mfr. O'Brien, to cost 2s.
6d. an acre, alid tile jpick;ing up and
burning suhsequently another 2s. 6d. or
5s. per acre altogether. In the, heavy
malice the rolling is estimated to cost
10s. anl acre, but thle picking up and
burning onl this land can hle done for Is.,
or 11s, altogether. We have thus All
average cost of clearing, taking tlie two
classes of land, of 8s. per acre.

lion. C. A. Picsse: Nonsense!I
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That

inlformnation has been suplplied by gentle-
mien whlo have had lonmg exp~erienlce inl
thle classification of lnds. In no other
part of die State canl wheat laud be so
easily and cheaply prepared for cUltiva-
tion.

Hon. 3. F. Cullen;: I-fe has not allowed
for current rate of wages.

Thme COLONIAL ISECRETARY: Thle
soil is admittedly, deficient in nitrogen
and pihosplioris, rendering Fallowin g1
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necessary, and also the use of super-
phosphates. butt that applies with equal
force in nearly every part of outr agri-
cuttral areas. Samples of soils were
taken and exaied, the examination of
some being conducted by Mr. Mann, the
Government Analyst. Mr. Mann re-
iported that lie found in some of the
samples a high percentage of salt, and
tile analysis of further samples disclosed
generally thle presence of salt.

Hon, .J. F. Cullen : There is plenty
of salt.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: The
limit of tolerance of wh'leat for salt is
placed by 'Mr. ltfann at .05 per cent.;
by Hilyard, the greatest living authority
on soils, the limit is placed at .2.5 per
cent.; and by Kearney, renowned in
Egyptian and American agriculture, the
limit is placed at from .25 per cent. to .4
per cent. Disregarding, however, I hie
divergencies of scientists on this point,
we have the proved fact that wheat has
already been successfnol*y grown onl ten
farms in the tEsperance mallee coltniry.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: What will you do
with it when you grow it?

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: This
demonstrates that whatever be the trute
limit of tolerance, there is not too great
salinity of soil for successful wheat grow-
ing. It may he pointed out here that
soil samples. from other localities-the
well-known wheat areas of Coorow and
Baundee-have shown salt in every sain-
pie tested.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: There is not munch
wheat grown at Coorow.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think so. The existence of salt lakes,
which occur more or less thickly through-
out the area, has been referred to as con-
demning the country from an agricultural.
standpoint. But it is known that the soil
is of rather better quality in salt lake
country. I know myself at Carnamah.
where there are many lakes, we have some
of the very best soil in Western Australia.

Honi. W. TKiugsmnill: Do they g-ow
,nuch wheat at Coorow?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think so. The existence of salt lakes,
which occur more or less thickly through-
out the area, has been referred to as eon-

demning the country from anl agricul-
ural point of view, but it is found by

those who have had exp~erience that the
soil is rather of a better quality in salt
lake country. I know that at Carnamab,
where there are many salt lakes, we have
soine of' the best soil in Western Australia.
The country' in the Esperatice district
is similar in all respects, according to the
repjorts of these gentlemen, to the malice
country now being developed in South
Australia. As before stated, tile deli-
eucnr of nitrogen and p.hosphorus in the

soil renders fallowing niecessary in order
to secure good results. With the excep-
tion of tire owner of Grass Patch, none

of lie settlers up to date have gone in
for fallow. Despite this and the further
fact that the crops grown have been in
many instances scratched in with a culti-
valor, sometimes as hle as July, the hay
yields have lieen as high as 23 cwt. per
acre,. and last year with fallow anl aver-
age ret urn of 8 bnsliels of wheat to the
;icre was reaped.

Hion. 1). G. Gawler: On what area?

'Pile COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
nit know,' but it has been considerably
increased since last yearl.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: There are 170 acres
of wheat there this y'ear.

'ile COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
ar 778 acres. There were 108 acres
under wvleat. last: year,

Hon, C. A. Pies.se: The report [ read
dlistintly states 170 acres.

The COLjON 1A12 SECRETARY: Th''le
land cleared totals 5,000 acres and it is
estimated(t lint the eontr'acts already ar-
ranged for represent a total of 20,000
acres. The future cultivation of this
land. Ihowevri. depends entirely on the
fate of tire Bill which is being submnitted
to this House for consideration. Although
we may admire the pluck of the settlers
which hats induced thenm to go there and
improve tile land uinder the unfav-
ourable conditions now obtaining, it can
scarcely be expected that they will put
the district to its greatest possible utility
as a producing district until they have
been furnished with facilities for trans-
port.
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Hon. WV. Kingsmill: How soon could
the railway be built if the Bill was passedI

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
should think within three years at the
outside. We must recollect that it is a
line of 125 miles in length and it cer-
tanly could not be built this year, but
it would be buiflt as speedily as possible.
1 wish here to quote the report of Con-
stable Brodie on the Esperance sub-
district for tire year 1912:-

1 respectfully report having- com-
pleted the winter collection or areas
uinder crop for thle year 1912 in thle
FNpurance sub-district, which incilides
Dalytip, Fanny Cove, IA-mile Conden-
ser, Mlyrrup, Israelite Bay, Balladonia
and Thomas River. The total area uinder
(lop this season is 1,283 acres, which
w, an increase of 612 acres on last year.
This is accounted for by the increased
settlement on thle malice laud along the
Norsemran-Esperanee road, where only
174 acres was sowvn last year as against
75,S acres this year. There is also an
increase around Esperance. The season
has been ver-y favouirable and the rain-
fall this year so far has been 141,"
inchies, which, although slightly later-
t his year, has been very evenily distri-
hizied, anid the majority of the crops
are therefore looking well.

That report colries from an impartial
source.

-lion. W. Kingsmill: What is tire area
estimated to yield?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
does not give that. The report con-
tin nes-

Should the season continue favour-
able for a couple of months a record
harvest is assured for the district.
Hon. C. A. Piesse: What is the date

of that report?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY; I have

not got the date of it. It is a report for
the season 1012. Constable Edward Mc-
IKinley reported on the 2nd November,
1912-

I have to report having completed
the crop forecast for areas 11, 17, and
IS respectively. The crops in and
around Esperance have been a failure
owing to continual drought. Area 11,

which embraces Dundas, Salmoa Gums,
Grass Patch, and vicinity, has also ex-
perienced unusually dry weather, but
the crops at the last mentioned place,
taking into consideration the small
amount of rain registered and the hot
spell of weather that has been pre-
vailing lately, have given the settlers
a good idea of what the ground is cap-
able of producing with a fair rainfall.
In only one instance, as far as I could
ascertain, was the land fallowed, and
that has pro duced, according to esti-
mates, over one ton per acre, and was
being harvested at the time of my
visit, The other settlers did not
fallow, as in most cases it was their
first crop, and was put in after the
rolled timber was burned, with the disc
harrow, end, in consequence, their re-
turns have not been so satisfactory.
The rainfall [has been cousiderdbly
under the average for the locality, and
it speaks well for the quality of the
land for so favourable a result under
the circumstances. The settlers ire sat is-
fled that next season by fallowing their
land they cau produce a bountiful har-
vest. fn thle majority of places
visited in this area harvesting was in
full swinlg, anid some of the settlers
intended stripping portion of their
crop for wvheat, the heads of which look
satisfactory.

That is a report dealing with the other
part of the district to be served by the
proposed railway. With the object of
encouraging the settlers to persevere with
their holdings, after the bitter experience
of agriculturists generally in tHe State
last year, the Government assisted the
settlers in this part in common with those
of other parts, to tide over their difficul-
ties. In doing this the Government were
merely performing their obvious duty to
the agricultural industry. The State has
endorsed our action in this respect and
what was done for the settlers of othber
parts has been done for the settlers in
the Norseman -Esperance district, nothing
more anid nothing less.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: What has been
donel
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The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: I
will come to that before I conclude. Mr.
Sutton, the Commissioner for thle Wheat
Belt, was commissioned by the Minister
for Agriculture to visit the Norseman-
Esperanee district and report generally
on the question of financial assistance.
Mr. Sutton recommended as a result of
his investig-ation that the Goveromeniti
should grant assistance up to £500 on
each agricultural holding.Iwade

cided that this money should be lent for
the purpose of clearing and for improve-
ments onl somewhat similar lines to those
adopted 1b'y the Agricultural Bank in
other districts. At the some time Mfr.
Sutton laid down specific lines npon
which applicat ions for assistancee should
be based.

Hon. W. Kinosinill : Dlid niot tile bank
lend that money?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.

Homl W. KingaImill : Whly riot?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hanlk would not lend the money. Trhe
manager promised that hie wou1l, but lie
afterwards changed his mind.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Uinder' the inl~t-
enee of the late Minister for Lands.

The COLONIAL SECRETAR Y:
Under thle conditions laid down by M1r.
Sutton there were 653 applications for
loans and .57 were approved, totalling
£5,900, of which £17.290 has already been
paid over. In the consideration of any
proposition for railways in agricultural
districts, perhaps the first and most im-
portanit point is thle question of water
suplply and water conservation. The
Government have had Ihat most minutely
inquired into, and I have some informa-
tion onl this head which I think hion. mnem-
bers will regard as very satisfactory.
Having- decided to ap3point an1 officer to
investigate tine (question. it was deemled
desirable to secure for this purpose a
gentleman who would combine with it thle
duty of classifvine the land. After con-
sultation with Mr. H1. F. Johnston. the
Surveyor General, Mir. Middleton was
selected for- this particular ditty. This
gentleman's qualifications entitle bini to
speak with considerable authority. He
was engineering surveyor in chiarge of

one of the parties first sent out to locate
lank sites onl the goidflelds, and as re-
gards land valuation, be was for four
years under the Surveyor General cl1assi-
fying and Surveying land in this State.
I propose to give lion. members the ex-
pert opinion thus obtained onl this in-
portant question. 11r. Mfiddleton says-

When I add that notwithstanding
that there arc some peculiar natural
characteristics, the c-onservation of
irater presents no serious difficulties. I
am confident that this mallce country,
when developed, will be a splendid
asset to the State. and will add largely
to its exlports. It is practically cer-
tamn that there is no permanent surface
water on the country examined. A
limited quantity oXf a few hundred gal-
Ionls of mlore or less foul water can be
depended oiliat The Cups (a flat -rail-
ite rock onl the Fanny Cove track lo
Norselian) through the summner if not
too much drawn upon01. Granite rocks
a re very' scarce, and niot generally suit-
able for water conservation. Perman-
cut soak water, in shallow wvells, exNists
at Fitzgerald Peaks and Wit. Ridley.
At the former mountaip. the top of
which 1r found to be 1,300 feet above
the surrounding country, a good reser-
voir site was discovered, by which a
concrete wall, four chains long and 30
feet hig-h. would impound 8,.000,000
gallons of water with a rock catchmneit
of 73 acres.

The suitability- of i lie country for tank
excavation is anl important question which
was largely discussed in thisq Chamber last
year and on that quest ion Mr. Middletoi,
says-

Owing to thie couniry generally heing
covered with dense mialice and scrub,
and thie consequent difficulty' in taking
a lborillg plant and party through it,
1 adopted the plan of testing the
ground for clay along- the three tracks
that 1o10- exist, namely, Norsenaa to
E slperance. Esperance to Frazer's
Range, and Norseman to Fanny Cove.
If clayV could be found at reasonable
initervals onl these tracks7 it is fair to
assume that it would he found in the
intervening and adjacent country.
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Clay was found along- each track
within the mallet belt at intervals
where looked for-about seven miles
a part. Though the bore holes, with
one or two exceptions, did not disclose
ground impervious to water from top
to bottom, there was sufficient thickness
of clay to allow for puddling the
porous section of any tank.

It, regard to tanks already excavated the
report says-

Your departmeiit has already ex-
cavated tanks at Stennet's Rock, at
the Salmon Gums, and Grass Patch
(being respectively at dlie 93-mile, 65-
mile. anl 45-mile pegs), while that at
the 30-mile is being excavated (now
eomplete, 29th September, 1912).
Steninet's Rock tank was outside the
country 1 examined, but both Salmon
Gums and Grass Patch tanks hold
wvater wvell, and could be enlarged if
required.
Hon. At. L. Mloss: How much water

is in them nowv?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

cannot give it actually to the pint, but
the tanks are full in many instances.
The report continues-

The roads board has excavated a small
tank at the 70-mile, which has a good
catcbment, but does not hold water
very well. I think better clay could
be found on higher round. How-
ever the leakage cannot be serious, for
there was water in the tank (though a
small one, and supplying fairly heavy
traffic) throughout the summer months
that I was there. About ten private
tanks have already been excavated
during this last summer by new selec-
tors, and I am of opinion that they
will all hold water hot one tank on
Location 44, which appears to me to
have been sunk (in fairly low country)
rather too close to the salt water level
of the locality, and there is some
danger of the water becoming slightly
salt in consequence. If so, it will be
in easy matter to fill lip eight or ten
inches of the bottom of the tank with
wood pugged clay from the sides, to
mnake it water-tight. Mr. James Lewis
at the 58-mile has had a small tank
Excavated for some time which is water-

tight. Mr. U. Thompson has within
the last year or so excavated a tank
at his Grass Patch property, which was
nearly full of water at the time of my
visit and appeared to be watertight.
This gentleman liad a small tank sunk
originally onl the opposite side of the
road which, lie informs me, held wi~ater
well.
Hion. Al. L. Mloss: I hear that his tank

is li ned wvith galva nised iron.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: So

much for the water conservation. Let us
nowv inquire into the other equally im-
portaint point, the question of the rain-
fall. The measured, not the estimated
but the measured, records 'of rainfall
covering the last fifteen years are avail-
able, and these show the following- aver-
ages:-At the southern edge of the
inallee country 18 inches; at Grass Patch
.15 inches; at Gilmnore's (92-mile) 11
inches; at Norseman 10 inches; at 80-mile
(estimated) 12 inches; at 30-mile 18
inches.

Hon. Al. L. Moss: In what time of
the year does thnt rain fall?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
have that information. 1 shall tell the
hon. member directly. For the purpose
of comparison, the following averages
of rainfall in different agricultural locali-
ties are useful. At Merredin the average
rainfall is 11.9 inches; at Kellerberrin
12.3 inches; at Mangowine 11.7 inches;
at Mullewa 12.2 inches; at Balbinnia
(wvithin the Norseman-Esperance malcee
belt about 100 miles east from Grass
Patch) 14.33 inches; and at Burracoppin
10 inches. Now, with regard to the
question, very pertinent and very proper,
asked by Mr. Moss as to when this rain
falls, the great bulk of it happens to fall
at the right time of the year in the dis-
trict to be served by this railway. Obser-
vations of the rainfall show that hetween
May and September in the Esperance
district 68 per cent, of the total fall is
recorded, at Grass Patch 60 per cent, of
the total fall falls during the same
months, and at the 30-mile 63 per cent.,
and at Swan Lagoon (45 miles north)
60 per cent. Dealing with the question
of water supply, Mr. O'Brien too has
something of value to say.-
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Various reports and statements have
been published to the effect that the
malice country is porous, that no water
courses exist, and that great difficulties
would he met in providing settlers with
water and so on. A few words on the
above will show how half a truth given
out in all innocence may leave a bad
impression. The mallce "surface
soils," and to some extent the subsoils,
are porous, and it is fortunate for the
State they are. The soils of the mallee
belt can easily absorb all the 'rain
which falls and hold it for a consider-
able time before the sun's heat pulls
it out. The sandy loains which prevail
over the surface assist the retention of
muoisture in the soil Ibelow, and require
less cultivation in fallow titan heavier
and clay soils. . . . Surface soils
and subsoils al)sorb raini, and lose it
again by evaporation, less the quantity
used upl by the scrub and] trees. Taking
this in conjunction wvith the charac-ter
of the rain (slow soaking falls) and the
easy grades of the country, the ab-
sencve of watercourses is explained.
After an exam.'nation extending over
six mionths and carried out in a system-
abcr. way, I see no -serious lillicult~y
in providing a reliable, economical, and
clean water supply all over the area
of i , million acres, including railway
requirements.

This is from the report of Mr. O'Brien,
the engineer in charge of water snipply
for the Mines Department.

Hon, ML L. Aloss: How long has hie
been an engineer in the dlepartment?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He
has been thiere for some years to my
knowledge.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: Have you a report
fromn Mr. Sutton?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan: He onl'y recom-

mended advances to the settlers.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Re-

ferring now particularly to the railw-ay.
the approximate length of the line is 125
miles to Norseman. Water supplies are
provided throughout, there being Govern-
inent tanks (the capacities of which could
be easily increased) at .30AlMile, 46-Mile.
65-Mfile. and 9 -M1ile The original esti-

mate of the cost of the railway was
4313,000, including an item of £44,000 for
water suphies; and as the latter have since
been provided it seems to me that the bal-
ance of the eslitnae would be £273,000,
though it is possible that more money
than this may be required, owing to the
hligher prices in that locality and, of
Course, higher wages.

lIon. W. Kingsmill: What would it cost
to build thie line recommended by the Ad-
visory Board?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
have not gone into that question. When
the Bill was before the House last year it
was thought that the necessary harbour
improvements at Esperance, without
which, of course, the railway would not
achieve its greatest possible usefulness,
wvould cost a large sumn of money. Mr.
itfiddlet on, who has had somne experience
in these matters, and who was three years
engrineering surveyor and technical clerk
on the Fremnantle harhour works at their
greatest activily, and was in charge of the
field staff- for engineering measurements.
estimaites that the required harbour im-
provemients at Fls)peranr'e can be effectedi
for £44,000.

H1on. W. Kingsmill: Hse ap.-pears to be
the ace of trnips.

Ture COLONIAL SECRETARY: Hfe
has gone carefully into the matte-, and he
has comne to the conclusion that we can
provide a very good harbour indeed at
Esperanee for £44,aOO, mande uip as fal-
lows: sand dredging to Z6ft. below low-
water mark an entrance channel, 2.94,260
cublic yards, £6,000; swing basin, 021,000
cubic yards, £23,000: timber quay (l0ft.
wide and 500ft. long, £C15,000; total
£C44,000. The harbour, hie represents, is
practically landlocked andl affords a safe
anchorage.

I-on, W. Kingsmill: Where would it
be?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: T
.have a mlap for the information of hon.
members.

I-on1. AV. Kingsinill: The Esperane
harbouir is very large.

The COLONMIAL SECRETARY: Of
course if it is found necessary to construct
a breakwater, he estimates one could be
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built 2,500ft. long at a cost of £:34,000
additional. We have thus an estimated
expenditure on the railway itself, water
conservation, hiarbour works and break-
water, of approximately £C400,000, or less
than half the amount it was stated here
last year it wvould cost to construct har-
bour works at Esperance.

Ron. R. J. Ly nn:- You have no water at
the jetty.

Hon. D. G, Gawler: Is there any idea
of the probable receipts from the line9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
estimated value of the land to be served
by- this railway, apart entirely from the
value of the increased trade it would
bring, is made tip as follows: wheat lands
within 1.5 miles of railway, 9461,000;
sandplain sooth of malice belt, £92,700;
san(Iplain within rnallee belt, £5,000. This
classification has heel] made by Surveyor
3liddleton. Though I. have confinied my-
self largely to justifying, the line as an
agricultural proposition, there are other
aspects from which it may be advocated..

Hon. M. L. Moss: You said you would
let ns have that report of Mr. Sutton's.
You have not referred to it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
report 1 have simply deals with the ar-
rangemen t lie made with thle selectors down
there. Tt was published in the West Ais-
tralian this morning.

Hon. M1. L. Moss: There is another re-
port of Mr. Snttonl's.

Trhe COLONITAL SPC RE TARY:- I
have no seen it.

Hon. 11. JL. Mloss: Will the lion. member
denav that MNr. Sutton made a report?

T he COLONIAL, SE CRETARY: I
have none; I have not seen any.

Hon. "X1 L. Moss: Do you mean to say
that the Wheat Commissioner has not
been asked to report onl the capacity of
that country?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
not aware that hie has been asked to re-
port on it. H~e went down there to meet
the selectors and endeavour to find out
what amtounts could he safely lent,

Hon. M. L. M31oss: Yes; and- there is
another report. I want that produced.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: -It
isz well known that the salt deposits in

this district are considerable and of great
commercial value. In fact the Esperance
Salt Company is already operating and
the following is an extract from a comn-
mnunication addressed to the Government,
showing the extent of the operations to
date and the prospects of further develop-
mnent as soon as the railway is assured.

Hon. W. Kiagsmill: Where do they
want to send the salt?

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY: I do
not k-now where they propose to send it.
Some lion. members think I am a thought-
reader.

Hlon. WV. Kiugismill: No; we do not.
Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: This

lett er proceeds-
You know Ave have spent over £2,000

during the last twelve mionthis, and that
we are blocked from spending any mo-re
until we can get steamers to call at Es-
peranee, and they will not call
there until the railway is linked
up with Norseman. If this were
done, wve should erect a fine fac-
tory at Esperance and make reguilar

sim tsof salt to the Eastern States,
and we feel sure that it would mean an
influx of £C10,000 per annum to the town
of Esperance. We are most anxious to
put dawn a factory, and the railway
means that il will be erected as soon as
the Bill is lpassed.

There is another feature to which I de-
sire to make a brief reference. The
climtate and living conditions on our gold-
fields are such as to necessitate, partien-
la rl v fr the women and children, periodi-
eal holiday trips to the coast for health
purp~oses. As members know, this neces-
sitv has been so well recognised in the past
that a leag ue is in existence. the ohject
of which is to seud the goldfields children
to the c-oast. At present the only alter-
natives offered are Bnhury and Albany.
Thle trip approximates 300 miles of rail-
way travelling, and no stretch of the
imagination is needed to picture the con-
dition in whicht the women and children,
already run down by the enervating at-
mnosphere of the goldfields, arrive at the
end of such a journey: A lengthy hioli-
day is required for the purpose of recu-
peration. hut the .expenses of travelling
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aire so higrl; that it is given to but few
of the goldfields folk to afford the costly
outlayv involved. Given railway communi-
cation wvith Esperanee thle people of the
goldields would be comparatively close
to one (If thle finiest health resorts in the
State. Trhe soaugestion has been made
that failing (lie construction right through,
ilie Norsenman railway might be author-
ised from Norsernan to the 65-mile point
or the northiern edge of the malice country.
But such a prop)osition cannot he met with
favour. It would leave the railway sys-
temu of thle State inl anl incomplete con-
dition, and the isolated line would be
mnuch more costly to operate than if it
it were all coinnected up with the present
sen'iee. Further, as 1 have already said,
the land lbetw;een the w~heat belt aad
Norseno is byv no mieans so inferior as
to he incapable of agricultural develop-
mnt, anid whien we remember the changed
conditions of to-day as regards thle capa-
bilities of West Australian land, there is
110 reason to be pessimistic in respect to
the probability of thle whole of thle lands
from Esperance to Norseman being capa-
ble of profitable development from an
agricultural standpoint. It must be re-
membered that although thle Advisory
Board did not recommend the construction
of a through line, neither did they eon-
clemin the proposiion. The report of thle
board was certainlyv a conservative one.
The new facts adduced to-night, howvever,
constitute further evidence of the sound-
ness of this proposal,' and I vhMture to
think that if time Advisory Board had been
in possession of the further facts and thle
further data I have submitted thle reser.-
vations which they made would not have
found a place in their report. Thle facts
placed before bon. members to-night re-
grarding the nature of the soil and the
extent of cultivable land will, I think,
induce them to give the Bill their most
serious, and in the end, their most fav-
ourable consideration. Thle opinion
formed of the value of the land by the
Advisory Board was not the result of
nearly so close anl ispection as the in-
spection made by Mr. Surveyor Middleton
and Mr. O'Brien, because whereas thle
Advisory Board confined themselves to the

miainj roads and thle country adjacent to
those roads, the time occupied by Messrs.
MNiddieton and O'Brien in making their
inspecliion was no0 less than 61/2 monthis.
Without having myself open to a charge
of being personal I think I may say the
ulpposition displayed in many coastal
circles to this railway proposition has been
due largely to prejudice born of ignor-
ance of t6e true position. I ask hon.
members to put out of their minds any-
thing- in the nature of parochialism in
considering this question. I trust theyv
will approach it from a State point of
view. We hare here a vast area capable
of profitable cultivation,. and I ])lace onl
the House the responsibility of rejecting
this proposal. One word mnore. Paro-
chialists tell us this railway would spell
finanIcial ruin to, or at all events the
passing of, Fremantle as the chief lport of
the State.

Hon. J. F. Onlien :Who says that ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
wvas said some years ago. I do not admit
it, and I do not think at this stage the
poit will be raised in this Chamber, al-
though1 probably some opposition which
will he urged against the BiHl may be in-
spired byv a belief of that sort. I know
that, some years ago,- that was one of thle
reasons which actuated me. in my opposi-
tion to this line, that and the then absence
of any' proof that there was good ag-ricul-
tural land alonig thle proposed route. I
hink it will be admitted by those who

have given the matter any' thought at all
that Fremantle is and mutst remain the
chief port of Western Australia. It can-
11ot be contended that the opening up of
Esperance as a port will deviate the great
ocean mail and cargo steamers. Fremantle
wvill still he the terminuis of the Trans-
Australian railway, and the chief naval
base in the State. We heard a similar
cry raised regarding Albany when the
mail steamers were transferred to Pre-
mantle, yet Albany now is one of the
leading- ports of the State and the large
expenditure which is annually found
necessary is evidence of its great pro-
sperity. That is the ease for thle Norse-
man-Esperance railway to-day, as well as
T am able to submit it.
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Hon. J. F. Cullen: What about esti-
mated earnings of the railway?

The COLONIAL SECREARY: I had
some information in regard to them. It
is estimated that the railway will carry
about 500 tons per week.

Holl. J. F. Cullen: Where fromO
Tine COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

cannot give you any further information
on the point. It was supplied to me, and
like the lion, member T wanted further
information regarding it.

Hon. M. L. Mloss: I1 should think you
would.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
information was supplied to mie. It came
from one of the departments, and before
making a statement to that effect in the
House I thought it just as well to investi-
gate the matter a little further. I hope holl.
members will view this question having
regard to the altered conditions, and that
the prejudice of the past, if any.) preju-
dice has existed, will be dispelled, and
that it will be the resolve of the House to
consider this proposal onl its merits. I
feel certain that if half members will
carefully examine these reports they will
give favourable consideration to thle pro-
position, and thle railway wvill be built. I
beg- to move-

Thai the Bill be now, read a second
timte.
Hon. AL L. Moss: Will the Miniister

lay onl the Table the reports from which
lie has quoted, and if Mr. Sutton, thle
wheat commissioner, haes made any other
report on tile subject than the one alluded
to, will the 'Minister also lay that on the
Table?

Thle Colonial Secretary: I will be only
too pleased to do so.

Oin motion by Hon. D. 0. Gawler de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION.
Report of Assembly managers received.

House adjourned at 10.42 pt.

legislative Esecmbiv,
Tuesday, 3rd December, 1912.
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QUESTIONS (2)-COLLIE COAL.

Spark A rresters in Agricultural Areas.

31r. A. A. WILSON asked the Mfini-
ster for Railwvays: 1, In view of thle large
reduction of the local coal orders for the
Railwvay Department, and the consequent
result that the coal miners of Collie are
now working only half-time, and as such
reduction of the coal orders is brought
about byv the total exclusion of Collie
coal in the ag-riculltural areas of the State
through the alleged liabifilty of the local
coal to more freely cause fires by sparks
from the locomotives than the imported
coal, will he appoint a representative
commission of inquiry to make investi-
gations into thle matter with the object of
finally deciding the vexed question of
whiethier Collie coal is more dangerous to
the farming industry than thne imported
coal? 2. Howv mu ch compensation has
thle Government paid to settlers during
the past five years through fires caused
by Collie coal? 3, Will he make inquiries
from the Governments of New South
Wales, Vietoria, Queensland, and South
Australia as to the number of fires caused
by sparks from coal, and the amount of
compensation paid by the various Gov-
ernments for losses to the settlers during
the past five years? 4, Will the Govern-
ment consider the question of offering a
reward for anl efficient spark arrester,
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